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News in brief

Marseille thrash Angers 5-2 

PARIS: Arkadiusz Milik scored a hat-trick as Marseille
overcame a nightmare start to thrash Angers 5-2 at the
Stade Velodrome on Friday and move second in the Ligue 1
table. Jorge Sampaoli’s men, looking to bounce back from a
midweek 2-1 loss to rivals Lyon, found themselves two
goals behind inside 11 minutes. But the hosts dragged
themselves level and then scored three times in 15 second-
half minutes to wrap up an ultimately comfortable victory.
“They took us by surprise in the first ten minutes, but my
team rewrote the story,” Sampaoli said. “When Arek (Milik)
is on form we really tick. And he showed he’s on form
regardless of the system.” Marseille are now one point
clear of third-placed Nice, who host Clermont on Sunday,
as the race for a top-three finish and Champions League
qualification intensifies. OM are now eight points ahead of
fourth-placed Strasbourg. Angelo Fulgini gave Angers the
lead on eight minutes after robbing Gerson of the ball
inside his own area, before he turned provider shortly
afterwards for former Tottenham midfielder Nabil Bentaleb
to put the visitors in seemingly total control. —AFP 

China accused of ‘appropriation’ 

SEOUL: A leading South Korean presidential candidate
has accused China of “cultural appropriation” after a per-
former wearing a traditional Korean dress appeared at the
opening ceremony of the Beijing Olympics. Friday’s grand
opening of the Games featured a young woman carrying a
Chinese flag in a pink and white Korean traditional dress-
known as hanbok-as part of a group of other performers
representing the country’s ethnic groups. China is home to
one of the world’s largest populations of overseas Koreans
and the countries share deep cultural links. But the appear-
ance of the hanbok sparked anger online in South Korea,
with many accusing Beijing of “stealing” the country’s cul-
ture. Lee Jae-myung, the ruling Democratic Party’s candi-
date in upcoming presidential elections, condemned
China’s “cultural appropriation”. The office of his main
opponent, conservative Yoon Suk-yeol, also accused
Beijing of being “disrespectful” in its decision to feature the
dress, urging Seoul to seek an apology from China. —AFP 

Kuwait’s Burbayea shines

KUWAIT: International Jet Sports Boating Association
(IJSBA) yesterday announced the Kuwaiti jet ski racer
Muhammad Burbayea as the champion of 2021/2022 in
the Pro Runabout Gb Category. Kuwaiti Burbayea topped
first place in the European Championship in its category,
which was held in Poland, and took the first place in the
American Championship held in Arizona, USA. He also
grabbed the second place in the King of Thailand
Championship. The Kuwaiti winner expressed his great
pride in this great achievement and raising the Kuwaiti flag
high in international marine sports in conjunction with
Kuwait’s celebrations of its national days. —KUNA

Injury blow for AC Milan 

ROME: AC Milan striker Zlatan Ibrahimovic has been ruled out
of a crucial derby clash against Inter with an Achilles tendon
problem, coach Stefano Pioli said. The 40-year-old Swede has
not yet recovered from the right leg injury suffered in a goalless
draw against Juventus on January 23, with Croatian forward
Ante Rebic also sidelined with an ankle injury. “For Zlatan to be
missing is disappointing,” said Pioli. “We’ve come a long way
with him but we have to show that we’re also strong without
him.” Milan are third, level on points with second-placed
Napoli, four points behind reigning champions and league
leaders Inter. France forward Olivier Giroud, who has scored
five goals in 14 Serie A games this season, is expected to
step in and play his first derby. “Olivier is a player of interna-
tional calibre. He’s hungry to perform and is ready to play
because he’s an intelligent, complete player, who can link up
the play and get into space in the box,” said Pioli. —AFP 

Bettman defends NHL decision 

LAS VEGAS: Commissioner Gary Bettman defended the
NHL’s decision to pull out of the Beijing Olympics on
Friday but said the league expects to make a return in
2026 in Italy. Bettman said withdrawing from the Winter
Games because of how COVID-19 outbreaks affected the
NHL schedule will allow the league to finish the 2021-22
regular season on time. “We were prepared to go to the
Olympic Games but for COVID,” Bettman told reporters
at the NHL All-Star Game festivities in Las Vegas. “I don’t
know how we would have finished the season if we had
gone. Hopefully the world will be in a better place for Italy
four years from now because we know the players want to
go.” Bettman said 105 NHL regular season games have
been rescheduled for what would have been the February
break to allow players to compete in Beijing. Asked what
the reaction was from the Beijing organizers when the
league told them they weren’t going, Bettman said, “They
weren’t very happy, obviously.” —AFP  

Varner, Arnaus share lead 

KING ABDULLAH ECONOMIC CITY: American Harold
Varner III and Spain’s Adri Arnaus surged into the halfway
lead at the Saudi International on Friday, both carding
four-under-par 66s in the second round of the opening
event in the Asian Tour schedule. Sitting on 10-under 130,
the pair pulled two clear of Australian Cameron Smith and
Matthew Wolff from the United States, with overnight
leader Matteo Manassero of Italy falling back to five-
under after hitting a 73. England’s Tommy Fleetwood sits a
shot further back on seven-under after carding a 67 on
another windy day at Royal Greens Golf & Country Club.
American Bryson DeChambeau, the 2020 US Open cham-
pion, withdrew before the round with left hand and left hip
injuries after opening with a three-over 73 on Thursday.
DeChambeau, the world number nine, this week denied a
report that he was offered $135 million to join a Saudi-
backed breakaway tour.  —AFP  

LOS ANGELES: Donovan Mitchell
returned from an eight-game injury
absence to score 27 points for the Utah
Jazz, who handed the Brooklyn Nets a
seventh straight NBA defeat, 125-102
on Friday. Mitchell hadn’t played since
suffering a concussion when he took an
elbow to the head in a game against the
Los Angeles Lakers on January 17. He
stepped right up, however, connecting
on eight of 10 shots from the floor with
six three-pointers and six assists. It was
a confidence-boosting performance for
a player who admitted he’d been “kind
of nervous” as his symptoms persisted.

“It was bad,” Mitchell said. “The
headache, the nausea were pretty
messed up. “It was tough because
we’ve been going through a tough
stretch,” he said of his enforced
absence. “Guys have been out, so it’s
been eating at me.” With Rudy Gobert
still sidelined, Eric Paschall scored 16
points and Hassan Whiteside added 15
for the Jazz, who never trailed against
the depleted Nets. Brooklyn were with-
out two of their “Big Three” with Kevin
Durant still recovering from a knee
sprain and James Harden nursing a tight
hamstring. LaMarcus Aldridge and Joe
Harris were also absent.

Kyrie Irving scored 15 points and
rookie Cam Thomas had a career-high
30, but the Nets trailed by 21 entering
the fourth quarter and never got any
closer. In Dallas, Luka Doncic scored
33 points in a triple-double to power
the Dallas Mavericks to a 107-98
come-from-behind NBA victory over
the Philadelphia 76ers on Friday.
Slovenian star Doncic added 13

rebounds and 15 assists, his eighth
career game of at least 30 points, 10
rebounds and 15 assists. Only Oscar
Robertson-with 22 - has more.

“I try to play games and win,”
Doncic said of the impressive stat. “I
have fun out there. As long as we win
I’m good. We came back from two not-
so-great losses. We stepped it up, we
bounced back and that’s how we have
to play.” Philadelphia’s Most Valuable
Player candidate Joel Embiid scored 27
points and the Sixers led by 10 at half-
time. But Dallas roared back on the
strength of determined defense, holding
Embiid to nine points after the break.
That came later than expected, after a
43-minute delay in the first quarter
because one basket rim was crooked
and had to be replaced.

Cavs hold off Hornets
In Charlotte, the Cleveland Cavaliers

fended off a furious Hornets rally to
snatch a 102-101 victory in wild style.
Jarrett Allen scored 29 points and
pulled down 22 rebounds for Cleveland,
and Kevin Love made two free throws
to seal the win with 1.2 seconds
remaining. The Cavaliers led 76-65
going into the fourth quarter, but their
fortunes changed when Ed Davis, who
was on the Cleveland bench but didn’t
play in the game, interfered with a
three-point attempt by Charlotte’s
Terry Rozier, thinking the play had
been whistled dead.

He was assessed a technical foul
and Rozier was credited with a three-
pointer-and made the technical free
throw to cut the deficit to six points.

Allen’s tip-in of a Love miss pulled
Cleveland within 101-100 with 35.3
seconds left. That was the score with
2.1 seconds remaining when Cavs
guard Brandon Goodwin missed a
jumper. Love grabbed the rebound and
missed the follow-up-sparking cele-
brations on the Hornets bench. But
officials deemed on review that Love
had been fouled, and he was awarded
the game-winning free throws.

In Toronto, the Raptors pushed
their winning streak to five games, fol-
lowing up their overtime triumph over
the Chicago Bulls on Thursday with a
125-114 victory over the Atlanta
Hawks. Pascal Siakam equaled his sea-

son high with 33 points. Fred VanVleet
scored 26 points and handed out 11
assists as the Raptors beat the Hawks
for the second time in a week. 

De’Andre Hunter and John Collins
scored 23 points apiece for Atlanta,
Trae Young had 22 points and 13
assists for the Hawks a day after his
43-point performance in the Hawks’
victory over the league-leading
Phoenix Suns. Chicago center Nikola
Vucevic scored a season-high 36
points and grabbed 17 rebounds and
DeMar DeRozan added 31 points to
power the Bulls to a 122-115 victory
over the Indiana Pacers, who had 42
points from Caris LeVert. —AFP

Doncic powers Dallas Mavericks to victory

Jazz down Nets; Raptors win 
again; Cavs hold off Hornets

SYDNEY: Australian men’s cricket
coach Justin Langer announced his
abrupt departure yesterday, just
weeks after his side trounced archri-
vals  England in  a  lopsided Ashes
series and months after they won the
T20 World Cup. The 51-year-old
resigned from the top management
job in Australian sports after failing to
secure the public support of key play-
ers, and as governing body Cricket
Australia made clear his days were
numbered.

Board members held lengthy
“robust” discussions about Langer’s
future into Friday night, but failed to
reach an agreement with the former
Test batsman. The coach is said to
have bristled at being offered a one-
time extension until the end of the
T20 World Cup in November — this
despite a stellar record that culminat-
ed in  a  4-0 Ashes victory and
Australia being ranked the world’s
number one Test team.

Spor t s  management  company

DSEG announced Langer’s depar-
ture in a terse statement saying “our
client Justin Langer has this morn-
ing  t endered  h i s  r e s igna t ion  as
coach of the Australian men’s crick-
et team”. “The resignation follows a
meeting with Cricket Australia last
evening. The resignation is effective
immediately.” 

Cr icket  Aust ra l ia  sa id  i t  had
accepted Langer’s resignation, while
prais ing his  “outstanding leader-
ship”. “Justin is not only a legend of
the game but an outstanding individ-
ua l ,”  i t  sa id , add ing  Andrew
McDonald has been appointed as
interim head coach.

‘Grumpy’
As a player, Langer’s searing intensi-

ty drove him to greatness with the bat.
But it also appeared to play a role in his
downfall. In the months leading to his
departure disgruntled players com-
plained anonymously to local media
about his “headmaster-like” leadership

style. “I am intense, yeah, I am serious, I
am - do I get grumpy sometimes? Yeah,
I get grumpy sometimes,” Langer
acknowledged early last year. “I’m not
perfect that’s for sure.”

But his position seemed untenable
when the new captain and world num-
ber one bowler Pat Cummins pointedly
refused to publicly endorse Langer
when asked recently. “It lies in Cricket
Australia’s hands,” he said. “They’re just
going through an evaluation process at
the moment which I think is fair and the
right thing to do.” Cricket Australia
CEO Nick Hockley did not give details
of the dressing room divisions, but said
it was time for the team to “transition”
to a new coach for the sake of “unity
and future success”.

Toxic culture 
Langer’s departure has infuriated

allies, who accused Cricket Australia of
treachery and ungratefulness given his
success reviving the scandal-tainted
side’s fortunes. Langer took the job in
2018, with Australian cricket at its low-
est ebb for decades in the wake of the
sandpaper-gate cheating affair that
shocked the country. Langer’s long-time
partner at the crease Matthew Hayden

said that after that low, the new coach
had restored pride in their beloved bag-
gy green cap. “He came into one of the
most toxic environments in Australian
sport,” Hayden told ABC. “It had been
disgraced and dishonored.” Langer not
only ended the rot but oversaw a string
of wins that took Australia back to the
top of the Test rankings and culminated
in recent victories in the T20 World Cup
and the Ashes.

‘Man manager’ needed
Former captain Mark Taylor said he

suspected Langer had completed the job
he was brought in to do and Cricket
Australia now wanted “more of a man
manager and less of an absolute cricket
coach and disciplinarian”. That view was
echoed by Hockley, who said Cricket
Australia would be looking for someone
“strategic” to manage batting, bowling
and other coaches who were ready to
step up into more autonomous roles.
Regardless of how his tenure as coach
ended, Langer’s feats with the bat have
already sealed a spot in Australian crick-
et’s Hall of Fame. He played 105 Tests
from 1993 to 2007, averaging 45.27 and
amassing 7,696 runs, including 23 cen-
turies. —AFP

SALT LAKE CITY: Kyrie Irving #11 of the Brooklyn Nets tries to drive
through Jared Butler #13 and Hassan Whiteside #21 during the second half
of their game on February 4, 2022. —AFP

Beijing exults in 
Games’ return
BEIJING: Despite freezing temperatures and tight
COVID restrictions, Beijing tried its best to celebrate
the start of a Winter Olympics chilled even before its
start by the pandemic, frosty relations with the West,
and a dose of been-there-done-that indifference.
Thousands of invited spectators braved a several-hour
ordeal just to get to the opening ceremony in Beijing,
where the Chinese capital became the only city to open
both a Summer and Winter Games.

But while many things brought a sense of 2008 deja
vu-an opening kickoff directed by celebrated Chinese
filmmaker Zhang Yimou at the iconic “Bird’s Nest” sta-
dium in the heavily policed capital-many noted a
reduced sense of excitement. Due to the pandemic, “it’s

surely not going to be as lively as back then”, said
Beijing resident Yin Rui, 31. “But the enthusiasm is still
there in everyone’s hearts,” she added.

Although the Beijing Games won’t be as bereft of
atmosphere as last year’s Tokyo Summer Olympics-
which were held largely behind closed doors-the pan-
demic will severely limit attendance in Beijing. The
Games also coincide with the start of the Lunar New
Year, when the attention of millions is focused on holi-
day gatherings that are often the only time families can
come together each year. China’s government-itself
preoccupied with containing the pandemic-has
refrained from the ubiquitous slogans, banners and oth-
er imagery that bedecked the country 14 years ago.

For some, it’s because China has changed. It had
something to prove in the 2008 Olympiad, widely seen
as the country’s coming-out as a great power-but today
is a far richer and more powerful nation, with national
confidence gaining a boost recently from its relative suc-
cess keeping the pandemic under control. —AFP

Langer delivers shock resignation 
as Australia cricket coach

Winter Olympic 
downhill: Ultimate 
test of raw speed
BEIJING: The Beijing Olympic alpine skiing program
launches today with the eagerly anticipated men’s down-
hill. Known as the ultimate test of raw speed, this downhill
takes place on a previously untested course in Yanqing,
making it a real challenge for some of skiing’s daredevils.
Upwards of 12 racers are in the frame for a gold-medal fin-
ish but the slightest mistake can cost anyone dear. AFP
looks at five things to know ahead of the race.

Kilde v Odermatt
Aleksander Aamodt Kilde is shouldering the weight of

an expectant Norway in his bid to carry on where the
now-retired Aksel Lund Svindal left off at Pyeongchang
2018. He is guaranteed a battle royale with Swiss racer
Marco Odermatt, the current leader of the World Cup
overall standings. “Marco’s an amazing skier. It’s going to
be a battle the whole of the Olympics and the rest of the
season,” said Kilde. Odermatt dubbed his friend and rival

“definitely the bigger favourite for the downhill than me”.

Triple threat 
With the spotlight on the two World Cup high-flyers,

there could be a way through the backdoor for a raft of
pretenders, not least the Austrian pair Vincent Kriechmayr
and Matthias Mayer, and Odermatt’s teammate Beat Feuz.
Kriechmayr is reigning double world speed champion
while Mayer won downhill gold in 2014 and topped the
super-G podium four years ago. Feuz’s form on the
demanding Kitzbuehel course is a sure indicator that the
Swiss racer would thrive on what promises to be tough,
icy conditions.

Jansrud the outsider
While Norwegian teammate Kilde has been hogging

the spotlight, experienced Kjetil Jansrud goes into the
speed events as an outsider as he returns from a knee
injury sustained in December. “My physical shape is
fine, skiing shape is as good as it can get with the
months of training and races I’ve had,” said Jansrud, a
four-time Olympic medallist including super-G gold in
2014. “I’m eager to try to prove myself as much as I can
and we’ll just have to see at the end of the downhill and
super-G how it turned out, but the chances are there.
We have a proud history in alpine skiing for Olympic

Games and that’s what we have to deliver.”

Wind worries on unknown piste 
The man-made Yanqing pistes rely on artificial snow

and stand out on a bare mountain range in one of China’s
most arid regions. Sceptics questioned the logic behind it,
but skiers have been overwhelmingly enthusiastic about
the course - untested after World Cup events were twice
cancelled because of COVID-19 restrictions. “It’s a really
great slope, they have built up an incredible slope,” said
Odermatt. “It was fun to ski.” But Saturday’s third training
session was cancelled because of high winds, an uncon-
trollable factor that could well come back to play havoc
with the alpine schedule.

Cowboy grooms the snow
The unlikely figure of American Tommy Johnston, who

farms in Wyoming for half the year, helps ensure snow of
the highest standard. The self-professed cowboy happens
to be one of the world’s leading snow-surface experts.
“My hayfields are the same way - I want them to be per-
fect,” he said. The surface at the National Alpine Skiing
Centre in Yanqing comprises hard-packed, artificial snow
— much to the delight of Johnston and racers. “Snow con-
ditions are some of the best I’ve ever seen,” purred
Kriechmayr.  —AFP

ZHANGJIAKOU: Australia’s Cooper Woods-Topalovic
competes in the freestyle skiing men’s moguls final
during the Beijing 2022 Winter Olympic Games at the
Genting Snow Park A & M Stadium yesterday. —AFP


